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Overview

• Translational research spectrum
• Designs for D&I research
• Group exercise- asking the right questions to get 

started with study design 
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Presentation Notes
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Presentation Notes
Starting with efficacy research. Randomzied clinical trials are dsigned to Best way to test for caualaity. Mimize bias. Considered the gold standard for questions of internal validity. But, meant to be done under ideal questions- so there are questions of external validity
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Presentation Notes
Effectiveness research has to do with the gap between ideal world and real world. 
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Presentation Notes
If we’ve identified a gap- and we believe that the gap is bad- then we need strateiges to close the gap. 



Commonly Used Designs

 Randomized controlled trial (RCT)

 Parallel assignment cluster RCT

 Stepped-wedge design

 Interrupted time series (ITS)

 Mixed-methods designs

 Hybrid/Implementation Effectiveness Designs

Mercer SL, DeVinney BJ, Fine LJ, Green LW, Dougherty D.. Am J Prev Med. 2007 Aug;33(2):139-
154.  
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Presentation Notes
These are a few of the most commonly used designs. We’ll talk through each in turn. 



The Historically Prevailing Standard of Evidence:  
The Randomized Controlled Trial

Intervention tested
by comparison
with a control condition with random 
assignment

Change in outcome variable(s)
Measured & compared
Between experimental & control
Groups

- Interventions highly standardized
- All else held constant
- Clients randomized, no choice

Green TIDIRH, 2013

- Comparison based on average change 
for  each group

- Subgroup analysis discouraged/limited
- Dropouts discounted, ignored
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There is still a place for the standard RCT in D&I research. 



Parallel Cluster vs. Stepped Wedge Designs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cluster randomized trials- in a cluster randomized trial you don’t randomize at the level of patients but rather at the level of the provider or clinic. Stepped wedge is usually a type of cluster randomized trial but instead of randomizing clinics to a treatment or control group- with parallel design- you use time as the mechanism of randomization. 



Stepped Wedge Design Benefits/Cautions

 Preferable when:
 There is evidence in support of the intervention, or resistance to a 

parallel design where half receive the Ix
 The Tx is service delivery or policy change that does not need 

participant consent.
 Logistical concerns mean that implementation must be staggered

 Deserves caution when:
 Methods for calculating power are murky
 Clusters may not be able to follow randomization schedule
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Presentation Notes
Preferable when:There is evidence in support of the intervention, or resistance to a parallel design where half receive the IxThe Ix is service delivery or policy change that does not need participant consent. OFTEN USE ROUTINELY COLELCTED DATA, OR DATA OTHER THAN        FROM INDIVIDSThe intra-cluster correlation (ICC) is high or cluster size large; SW increases efficiency over parallel designDeserves caution when:ICC is low or cluster size small– REDUCES EFFICIENCY RELATIVE TO PARALLEL CLUSTER DESIGNIs a cohort design; no  methods for calculating powerIndividual data collection is needed without blinding- MAY WIND UP WITH DIFFERENTIAL PARTICIPATION B/W ARMSClusters may not be able to follow randomization schedule



The CIPHER Investigators BMJ Open 2014;4:e005293

©2014 by British Medical Journal Publishing Group

Stepped Wedge Design Example: 
Supporting Policy In Health with Research (SPIRIT)
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STWedge (also called dynamic wait-listed design): randomly assign units to different times of training; timing of training is random, and there is b/f and after training data on all unit; so can track whether intended changes occur across time and across condition	Advs over wait-list control: (1) power is greater; (2) not practical to train lg #’s anyway; allows for appropriate training attention; (3) provides robustness in terms of influence by exogenous factors that could impact on ability to make inferences (e.g. economic downturns)	Good design to use when “natural experiments” related to policy occur (e.g. smoking bans in subsidized housing)Key design feature is that Ix is rolled out sequentially over a # of time periods- all units have received the Ix by end of trial, but order received is determined by randomOutcome measures are obtained at same time in all sites, at BL and after implementation.- 12 mo Ix period; 30 mos measurement period



Interrupted Time Series  Example: 
Coordinated Approach to Cancer Screening

Baseline (6 months) Intervention (18 months)

Site 1 oooooooooooo
IVR + PCC
oooooooooooooooooooooooo

IVR + PCC
oooooooooooo

Site 2 oooooooooooo
IVR
oooooooooooooooooooooooo

IVR
oooooooooooo

Site 3 oooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo
IVR + PCC
oooooooooooo

Site 4 oooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo IVR
oooooooooooo

Emmons, et al, 2013

Interventions:    Interactive Voice Response Reminder System
Preventive Care Coach
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Presentation Notes
Similar to a stepped wedge design but without randomization. Generally the prereqs are that you have uniform data collection and the ability to introduce the intervention at prespecified time points at different clinics and look for differences both 1. Within clinics over time, and 2. Between clinics at specific points in time. Where:   A Community Health Center System              ~ 45,000 pts; Hispanic community;                4 sites; shared HER               20,057 pts eligible for 1+ cancer screening; only 43% current on all tests needed                        15,887 additional screening tests were neededWhat to do?  Develop a low cost/low labor, scalable intervention that addresses need but                      doesn’t flood the systemHow to do it?  Maximize generalizability	      Stakeholder acceptability	      SustainabilityIx must be introduced at clearly defined point in timeNeed at least 3 data points b/f and after ixITS: repeated measures of trends b/f, during, and after Ix	pre-Ix data allows to examine historical trends, threats to IX	evals maintenance of effects	can add control gr to control for sec trends	When? # of org units is too small (n=4; CATCH)



Mixed methods

 What
 Focus groups, structured interviews, 

ethnographic field techniques, etc. 
 When & where

– Throughout research process 
 Why

 To inform development and refinement 
of interventions and implementation 
strategies

 To identify barriers and facilitators 
 To illustrate context 

Counts as “Mixed” when:
1. At least one QUAL and 

one QUANT method 
used

2. Each method is used 
rigorously

3. Data collection &/or 
analysis &/or results 
are integrated

Johnson, et al., 2007;  Pluye & Hong, 2014
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Presentation Notes
Where: Data collection, analysis,  InterpretationValidity: to corroborate findingsProcess – quan provides outcomes; qual, the processesContext; (to provide for quant data)Illustration: Qual helps develop depthWHO HAS USED?? (Bekka)



Hybrid Effectiveness/
Implementation Designs

 Address limits of step-wise research 
(speed research  practice)

 Promote external validity

 Blended ability to test both intervention effectiveness 
and effectiveness of implementation strategies

Curran, et. al.  Effectiveness-Implementation Hybrid Designs. Med Care 2012



Some important questions 
to address in hybrid designs

 What implementation strategies are most effective in improving 
the uptake of effective practices?

 What implementation barriers or problems emerge?

 What changes to implementation strategy, or clinical 
intervention, could be made to improve uptake?



Types of Hybrid Designs



Sequential Multiple Assignment Randomized Trial 
(SMART) Designs

 Usually 2-3 critical decisions to address, e.g., 
 Sequencing decisions: Which treatment to try first?  Which 

treatment to try if sign of nonresponse? 
 Which treatment to try if subject doing well?
 Timing decisions: How soon do we declare nonresponse?  How 

soon do we declare response?

 Which decisions are most controversial or need investigation? 

 Which decisions are likely to have the biggest impact on the 
outcome?

The goal of a SMART is to inform 
development of adaptive intervention strategies



Run-In Phase
All sites offered REP to 

implement EBP; 
Patients start EBP by 

Month 3

ADEPT Design

REP
k=80 
sites

Non-
Responders 
(<10 out of 20 

enrolled 
patients 

receiving EBP 
or <75% 
sessions 

completed)
k=60 sites

Add External 
Facilitation 

REP+EF 
k=30 sites

N=600 patients

Add Internal & 
External 

Facilitation 

REP+EF/IF
k=30 sites

N=600 patients

R

Continue follow-
up assessments

Continue 
REP+EF

Continue 
REP+EF/IF

Responders

Non-
responders

Non-
responders

R

Add IF
(REP+EF/IF)

Continue follow-up 
assessments (A)

Continue REP+EF/IF
(C)

Continue REP+EF 
(B)

Continue REP+EF/IF 
(E)

Responders

Month 18 and 24 
Assessments

Continue follow-
up assessments

Continue follow-up 
assessments (D)

Responders
k=20 sites

Continue follow-
up assessments

Continue follow-up 
assessments (F)

6 Month follow-
up assessment

Month 6 
Assessment

Month 12 
Assessment

Phase 2 Follow UpStudy Start
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Presentation Notes
REP = Replicating Effective Programs EF= External FacilitationIF = Internal FacilitationEBP= Evidence-Based Practice Start with REP+EF.  Responders then discontinue EF. Non-responders then continue EFStart with REP+ EF. Responders then discontinue EF. Non-responders then add IF+EFStart with REP+EF+IF.  Responders then discontinue EF+IF.  Non-responders then continue EF+IF.  



Why  SMART Designs  Adaptive Interventions for 
Implementation Research?

 Heterogeneity of practices/providers

 Not all barriers/facilitators observable

 React to non-responsiveness/limited uptake

 Reduce implementation burden; use only what is necessary 
(“Chevy vs. Cadillac”)



Pilot/feasibility research

• Arain, M., Campbell, M. J., Cooper, C. L., & Lancaster, G. A. (2010). 
What is a pilot or feasibility study? A review of current practice and 
editorial policy. BMC medical research methodology, 10(1), 67.



Pilot/feasibility research (cont.)

• Suggestion- ALWAYS include qualitative 
component in pilot-level research (since small 
studies will rarely provide convincing evidence of 
efficacy) 

• Devil’s advocate- do you need to develop, test, 
and implement your own intervention? 



Takeaway thoughts

• Mixing and matching terms is OK (i.e., your 
study could be described as a mixed-methods, 
Type III hybrid, cluster RCT design with an 
adaptive implementation strategy)

• Designs should seamlessly integrate 
implementation models/frameworks 

• Find a way to build in qualitative components
• Hybrid designs seem to be winning the day in 

D&I research 



Group exercise – introduction & example 

• Basic building blocks of a D&I project: 
– Intervention (WHAT you are implementing) 
– Implementation strategy (HOW you are implementing 

the intervention)
– Outcomes (your outcomes place you on the spectrum 

from efficacy research to implementation research) 
– Study design (how you will assess the effectiveness 

of the intervention and/or the implementation 
strategy)



Types of Hybrid Designs



Group exercise

• At your table, please spend 20 minutes working 
through the 6 questions on the worksheet

• Afterwards, we will spend time reporting out and 
discussing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Go back to Maureen’s powerpoint. Look at the spectrum. Is it D&I research? Implementation strategyIntervention When to do a SMART implementation study- when you have different implementation strategies.  When to do a cluster RCT – when you are testing implementation strategies. Would you ever do a cluster RCT with an unproven intervention? Hard to see how you would justify that. Place in Maureen’s spectrum. You are doing D&I research generally if you think you have a gap between what should be done and what is actually happening. You at least need pilot data to do any kind of implementation research. What constitutes pilot research? Depends who you ask. Overview- 20 minutes. Group work- 20 minutes. Discuss- 30 minutes.     Note- if you picture hybrid designs on a continuum, Type I is pretty close to an RCT.  Possible examples could include: Screening and brief intervention for alcohol use disorders in primary careA shared decision-making tool for lung cancer screeningA mobile health application for chronic disease management  



Selecting your intervention – key considerations

• Yes- Consider Type III hybrid
• No- conduct pilot efficacy research on the 

intervention before proceeding to 
implementation research, or consider Type I 
hybrid

Is there evidence of efficacy of the intervention? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Could possibly do a type II trial if you turn the intervention and the strategy on/off in a factorial design. 



If there’s no evidence of efficacy for your intervention- what 
about conducting a type II hybrid?  

• Make sure your study design allows you to do 
simultaneous testing 

• Avoid conflating the intervention and the 
implementation strategy

• Get feedback on your design (early and often)



Question: is there evidence of effectiveness of your 
implementation strategy? 

• “Getting to Yes”: consult Powell’s taxonomy of 
implementation strategies; pick one or bundle 
them
– Powell, B. J., Waltz, T. J., Chinman, M. J., 

Damschroder, L. J., Smith, J. L., Matthieu, M. M., ... & 
Kirchner, J. E. (2015). A refined compilation of 
implementation strategies: results from the Expert 
Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC) 
project. Implementation Science, 10(1), 21.

• Conduct Type III hybrid trial? 
• No: conduct pilot research of a novel 

implementation strategy, or consider type II 
hybrid 



Thank you! 

Andrew Quanbeck
University of Wisconsin-Madison
arquanbe@wisc.edu

mailto:arquanbe@wisc.edu
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